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This project is focused on The Catholic Digital Learner:  Student Portfolios and Digital 
Citizenship in the 21st Century.   
 
Before proceeding to the activities, please begin by reading: 
 

 the Catholic Curriculum Corporation Introductory Message from Executive Director 
Michael Bator, 

 
 then proceed to the Teacher's Notes section.  
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her FDK insight. 
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CATHOLIC CURRICULUM CORPORATION 

INTRODUCTORY MESSAGE 
 

 

OUR PURPOSE 

The Catholic Curriculum Corporation is a consortium of seventeen Catholic school boards across central and 
western Ontario. As an important partner in Catholic education, we recognize that Catholic education exists to 
provide a holistic formation of people as living witnesses of faith. We demonstrate our mission when we engage 
with, and support, our member boards in sustained, substantive school improvement and student growth that is 
reflective of a Catholic professional learning community. 

OUR MISSION 

Our mission is to build and sustain the Catholic capacity of educators through the development and provision of 
high quality Catholic curriculum, resources, support and professional development. 

OUR VISION 

Faith Through Learning – A Distinctive Catholic Curriculum 

Message from the Executive Director  

On behalf of the Catholic Curriculum Corporation, I would like to thank Anthony Perrotta, project lead, and the 
team of contributors from Toronto, York and London Catholic District School Boards for their expertise and 
dedicated efforts in producing this resource. Thanks are also extended to Grant McMurray for his guidance as 
Curriculum Manager and to the Ontario English Catholic Teachers’ Association for their financial partnership. 

With the goal to integrate student digital portfolios into the K-6 classroom, this resource provides teachers with a 
classroom ready resource to establish a tangible culture where student work is curated and shared online through 
whole group and individualized portfolios. Teachers have access to a number of 21st century infused lessons, 
inquiry activities and digital resources including a tech tool kit that speaks to the digital learner and Catholic digital 
citizenship.  

Once again, I offer sincere thanks to those who have supported our teachers with this resource. I wish continued 
success to all who use this resource while sharing and celebrating our Catholic mission in education. 

Michael Bator 
Executive Director 
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Understanding the Digital Learner – Teacher’s Notes 

 
We want schools where students will feel free to dream about their futures, where they are able to connect their 
passions with possible career options, and where the opportunities and resources needed to support these 
decisions are provided. 

 
   --  Minister’s Student Advisory Council Representatives 

 

 
 
We find when we talk about 21st century skills, people often reduce them to skills for the workplace and skills 
involving technology. And we’re really talking about skills for creativity, or civic engagement, for social life–the 
full range of experiences that young people will be involved in in the future. 

 
  --   Henry Jenkins,  Provost’s Professor of Communications 

 

 
 
If we want to re-design instruction to keep it relevant and effective in the 21st century, then we must take a long 
look at this generation and acknowledge that they are not the students that traditional schools were designed 
for. 

 
   --  Ian Jukes, Author, Understand the Digital Generation  

 
 
Over the course of the past several years much has been shared about 21st century teaching and learning. It is 
with this conversation that it is urgent for educators to realize the need to evolve pedagogy to address the needs of 
today’s digital learner. Although, the future is unknown, it is evident that the changing of economic infrastructures 
and the rapid rise and integration of technology in our daily lives, has ignited a revolution in education. This 
revolution has reinforced the viability of a student-centric approach to learning, with the goal to engage students in 
meaningful and authentic opportunities that addresses their ability to be creative, collaborative, critical, 
communicative and Christ centered citizens. These life skills are essential for students to be successful within a 
diverse, connected and mediated world.  From big ideas around 21C teaching to tech-enabled learning, the 
conversation is active as it transcends school boards and regions and speaks to the core value of education; 
students embracing life-long learning with a focus on skills not just traditional knowledge. It is with student learning 
within a digital age, that educators must be aware that the educational milieu is very much about “showing” and not 
“telling.” As such, students must be provided with authentic opportunities to create, curate, connect and share. 
Within this framework, the student portfolio, becomes an immediate and real extension of the learning. Portfolios 
can provide students with a tangible opportunity to reflect on learning, connect with peers, share successes and 
look to the future.  
 
In regards to embracing today's learning beyond traditional, knowledge the Ministry of Education has embarked on 
a campaign that focuses on the whole student experience. Education is not simply about content.  For your own 
learning, please refer to the document below. 
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Achieving Excellence: A Renewed Vision for 

Education in Ontario  

             

 
In extension to the "Achieving Excellence" document, please view the video below. The video provided for a 
dynamic overview of how education is evolving in Ontario.  

 

 
Click on link below to play video 

 

http://www.videodelivery.gov.on.ca/player/download.php?file=http://www.media.gov.on.ca/a0efff64e63a
c895/en/pages/text.html 

 
The following video is a showcase presentation from CONNECT 2015 - a leading educational conference with a 
technology / 21C perspective. The presentation focuses on the importance of engaging today’s digital learner.  

 

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/about/renewedVision.pdf
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/about/renewedVision.pdf
http://www.videodelivery.gov.on.ca/player/download.php?file=http%3a%2f%2fwww.media.gov.on.ca%2fa0efff64e63ac895%2fen%2fpages%2ftext.html
http://www.videodelivery.gov.on.ca/player/download.php?file=http%3a%2f%2fwww.media.gov.on.ca%2fa0efff64e63ac895%2fen%2fpages%2ftext.html
http://www.videodelivery.gov.on.ca/player/download.php?file=http://www.media.gov.on.ca/a0efff64e63ac895/en/pages/text.html
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSDSkBZY8M0  

 

 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSDSkBZY8M0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSDSkBZY8M0
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Understanding the All About Me Portfolio – Teacher’s Notes 

As Catholic educators it's of paramount importance to not only meet the Ontario Curriculum expectations but also 
infuse the classroom experience with the Catholic Graduate Expectations. As shared in the prior released Catholic 
Curriculum Corporation resource titled “Footprints: Catholic Graduate Expectations in the 21st Century” student 
learning must be rooted in opportunities to reflect, create, curate, connect and share. As such, "The Catholic Digital 
Learner: Student Portfolios and Digital Citizenship in the 21st Century" recognizes that today’s student must be 
provided with an active opportunity to use technology to “show what they know,” reflect on learning and live their 
faith. As such and in specific to the All About Me portfolio which is outlined in the Ministry of Education's "Creating 
Pathways to Success:  An Education and Career Life Planning Program for Ontario Schools" students within the 
21st century space must be engaged in a learning experience that is personalized and reflective - learning is not 
so much about the task but the process, journey and whole student. This resource is directly aligned with section 
3.4.1 of "Creating Pathways to Success: An Education and Career Life Planning Program for Ontario Schools." 
The document states: 

The “All About Me” portfolio contains evidence of a student’s learning in education and career/life planning (e.g., 
materials, information, and personal reflections). It is compiled by the student, with the support of the teacher, in a 
format that is appropriate to the age of the student and that is transferable from grade to grade. (The portfolio can 
be electronic, but this is not a requirement.) Students use the four inquiry questions to structure their portfolio and 
document their learning. With all of this, the portfolio is grounded in (17).   

Creating Pathways to Success: An Education and Career Life Planning Program for Ontario Schools can be found 
below. 

 

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/document/policy/cps/ 

CreatingPathwaysSuccess.pdf  

  

The following video provides an overview of the Creating Pathways to Success document and the All About Me 
Portfolio: 

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/document/policy/cps/CreatingPathwaysSuccess.pdf
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/document/policy/cps/CreatingPathwaysSuccess.pdf
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/document/policy/cps/CreatingPathwaysSuccess.pdf
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http://screencast-o-matic.com/embed?sc=coQeQXfE1T  

 

The following printable student placemat provides an overview of the inquiry pillars with "student friendly 
language." Suitable for K - 6. 

 

Creating Pathways to Success Student Placemat  

 

The following documents provided by the London Catholic District School Board provide a detailed and teacher 
friendly overview of the Creating Pathways document. 

http://screencast-o-matic.com/embed?sc=coQeQXfE1T
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3pGFfINpvNycTZZeEVaOW5iNjA/view?usp=sharing
http://screencast-o-matic.com/embed?sc=coQeQXfE1T
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Creating Pathways to Success 
Poster  

 

 

Creating Pathways to Success 
Overview 

 

Importantly, as noted in the document, students must be provided with authentic opportunities to reflect and carry 
over their portfolio from year to year. “Students may wish to share their portfolio, or information selected from it, 
regularly with parents for input and feedback that will support their planning of next steps for learning in the 
classroom, school, and community. As noted above, students must be given the opportunity to review and share 
evidence of their developing knowledge and skills at least twice a year with their teacher and, where possible, their 
parents.“ 

For further reading: 

 

www.edugains/ca/resourcesECLP/ 

ProfLearningFacilitator/CPS_TrainingPowerpoint.pdf 

 

With the goal to integrate student portfolios in the K – 6 classroom, along with 21st century activities that promote 
critical, creative, communicative and collaborative practices, the Catholic Digital Learner provides teachers with a 
classroom ready resources to establish a tangible culture where student work is curated in both electronic and 
non-electronic modes. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3pGFfINpvNyMkdleTQwYmZmX2s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3pGFfINpvNyMkdleTQwYmZmX2s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyMElGVzc4MU9NMEU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyMElGVzc4MU9NMEU
http://www.edugains.ca/resourcesECLP/ProfLearningFacilitator/CPS_TrainingPowerpoint.pdf
http://www.edugains.ca/resourcesECLP/ProfLearningFacilitator/CPS_TrainingPowerpoint.pdf
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As we continue to evolve in our recognition that the classroom of yesterday has evolved the need for student 
portfolios as a reflective and showcase tool are significant; structuring student voice and opportunities to share 
learning.  

For a topical read on the viability of portfolios, please visit here:   

 

http://www.facultyfocus.com/articles/instructional-
design/using-the-e-portfolio-to-validate-student-

learning/  

 

 
  

http://www.facultyfocus.com/articles/instructional-design/using-the-e-portfolio-to-validate-student-learning/
http://www.facultyfocus.com/articles/instructional-design/using-the-e-portfolio-to-validate-student-learning/
http://www.facultyfocus.com/articles/instructional-design/using-the-e-portfolio-to-validate-student-learning/
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The All About Me Portfolio Design – Teacher’s Notes 

NON ELECTRONIC (TRADITIONAL) PORTFOLIO: K - 6 

The All About Me portfolio contains evidence of a student’s learning in education and career/life planning (e.g., 
materials, information, and personal reflections). It is compiled by the student, with the support of the teacher, in a 
format that is appropriate to the age of the student and that is transferable from grade to grade. In each area of 
learning, students reflect on:  

 What they did during the learning activity 
 The skills and knowledge they used 
 What they learned how they have applied or plan to apply what they learned 

Step 1: As students being to create learning artifacts, it is important to address the viability of the portfolio from the 
onset. Stress to students that the portfolio is very much an extension of who they are as Catholic students. The 
portfolio is a learning tool that is not composed at the end of the school year or term, but rather is curated and 
sustained throughout. 

Step 2: The tools needed in the early grades:  

1. Three Ring Binder 
2. Paper Protective Sleeves 
3. Dividers 

PORTFOLIO FLOW 

Portfolio Cover: Vision Board (Reflective of who the students is. Ideally, this cover is to evolve and change each 
year. The goal is for students to describe who they are; hobbies, family etc.) 

Example of Portfolio Cover by an elementary student: 
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Using page dividers, structure the portfolio by subject or learning skills. 

Selected student learning artifacts are to be accompanied by a guided reflection using the Creating Pathways to 
Success inquiry framework (see below.) Also, please refer to the portfolio flow video listed below. 

                

 

 

ELECTRONIC PORTFOLIO: 4 - 6 

With the goal to provide students with authentic opportunities to use technology to actively create, curate and 
reflect, the All About Me Portfolio can be designed and formatted using electronic tools. From PowerPoint to Web 

2.0 tools that can be readily shared, electronic portfolios allow for easy to make modifications and edits.            

In addition to using digital tools to create the learning artifacts and the All About Me Portfolio, online storage such 
as Google Drive or your board’s respective cloud storage platform can be used to catalog student work. For   
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example, a student's hand drawing can be photographed and saved as a .jpeg to Google Drive. If using 
PowerPoint to create the portfolio, the saved image can then be inserted accordingly. Also, the presentation can 
then be saved in the “cloud” so that students can readily share with teachers, parents, etc.  

As educators journey on the digital frontier, it is important to make note of realities in regards to student information 
privacy and data storage. The following resource provides teachers with an overview into the realities of online 
data storage and personal information collection. Although a reality, it is important to be responsible and informed 
users. The website below provides for terrific information prior to introducing students to web-based online tools.  

 

http://www.pimedu.org/videosboardstaff.html 

 

Going Digital:  Digital tools such as the examples shown below can be used by students to create electronic 
portfolios. Like the non-electronic portfolio, the electronic portfolio is to feature a portfolio cover, learning artifacts 
etc. 

For a complete list of tech tools that can support the design of student portfolios, click here: Tech Toolkit for 
Teachers 

As educators journey on the digital frontier, it is important to make note of realities of student information privacy 
and data storage. The following resource provides teachers with an overview into the realities of online data 
storage and personal information collection. Although a reality, it is important to be responsible and informed 
users. The website below provides for terrific information prior to introducing students to web-based online tools.  

 

 

 

 

 

Microsoft PowerPoint PowToon Canva My Blueprint ePortfolio Tool (D2L) 

 

PORTFOLIO FLOW 

http://www.pimedu.org/videosboardstaff.html
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http://screencast-o-matic.com/embed?sc=coQeQgfE1k  

 

 

  

http://screencast-o-matic.com/embed?sc=coQeQgfE1k
http://screencast-o-matic.com/embed?sc=coQeQgfE1k
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Full-day Kindergarten – Who Am I? 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 

 

 
CLASSROOM SETTING 

The full day kindergarten classroom can be viewed as a blank canvas, a co-created environment where students 
take ownership of the space. The classroom contains neutral calming colors, where there are no visual distractions 
such as bought posters or other bulletin board sets.  The visual stimulation includes real materials at children's 
level that they use to learn, and all materials readily available to students.  This type of classroom environment 
supports learning, challenges learning and allows for exploration.  

MINDS ON 

In a whole group setting, discuss the image of a child.  Despite us all having the same physical features, we 
understand that we are unique, made in the image of God.  Brainstorm a list on chart paper what are some key 
facial features to look for when creating our self-portraits.   

ACTION 

Provocation: Who Am I? 

Suggested Materials: 

o      blank paper 
o      pencils 

o      mirrors 

o      All About Me books 

o      Loose materials such as buttons, marbles, yarn, circular trivet (made from cork, material, manilla tag) 

o      Different colors of construction paper, for all skin types, 
o      Chart paper with the list of face features 

  Personal and Social Development - Self Awareness and Self Reliance 

o recognize personal interests, strengths, and accomplishments. 
o identify and talk about their own interests and preferences. 

  Language - Oral Communication 

o listen and respond to others for a variety of purposes (e.g., to exchange ideas, express feelings, offer 
opinions) and in a variety of contexts (e.g., after read-alouds and shared reading or writing activities). 
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Consider including the use of iPads where students are able to take a picture of themselves as use it as an aid to 
create their self-portrait plan.  

Students are invited in small groups to the table to explore their face features in the mirror. As students are 
exploring, educators should be present and actively participating in the learning.  Students will use the blank paper 
and pencil to make a “plan” on how they will construct their self-portrait.  Once completed, they are invited to 
create their self-portrait using the loose materials.   

CONSOLIDATION 

Students are invited to share their self-portrait with a partner, finding similarities and differences between them. 
Next, in a whole group setting, students can present their work, sharing their “plan”, and the materials they used to 
create their self-portrait. 

ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

 

Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

  

   

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Full-day Kindergarten – Sharing My Talents and Interests 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 

 

 

MINDS ON 

In a whole group setting, have students sit on the perimeter of the carpet.  Discuss with students how God has 
made each of us unique. We all have different interests and strengths.  Despite our differences, we discover that 
we are alike in many ways. 

Remind students that they need to listen carefully as the teacher the “I Can” statements. Students are invited to 
stand up if the I Can statement applies to them and sit back down as instructed.  

I Can... 

I can be like Jesus. 

I can play soccer. 

I can draw. 

I can dance. 

I can snap my fingers. 

I can sing. 

I can be a good friend. 

I can build. 

  Personal and Social Development - Self Awareness and Self Reliance 

o recognize personal interests, strengths, and accomplishments. 
o identify and talk about their own interests and preferences. 

  Language - Oral Communication 

o listen and respond to others for a variety of purposes (e.g., to exchange ideas, express feelings, offer 
opinions) and in a variety of contexts (e.g., after read-alouds and shared reading or writing activities. 
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I can paint. 

I can be a good listener. 

I can be helpful. 

I can do math. 

I can read. 

I can be creative. 

I can be a good scientist. 

I can speak another language. 

I can write. 

I can skip. 

I can jump. 

 

ACTION 

Ask students to think about the talents and interests that they stood up for, or think about one that wasn't included 
on the list.  

Educators can use the following link to Wordle.  As a whole group, brainstorm different talents and interests to 
create a Wordle document.  When completed, print out the document, frame it and place it in your religion table for 
students to reflect on all their talents and interests.   

CONSOLIDATION 

This lesson celebrates our uniqueness, which is a gift from God.  Although we are different, we are the same in 
many ways.  Discuss with students, what talents have God given us?  What responsibility do we have to use our 
talents? 

ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

http://www.wordle.net/
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Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

  

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Grade 1 – Important People in My Life 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 

 
Identifying significant people in the lives of Grade 1 learners is an integral part of the Social Studies 
program.  What we learn and experience from the important people in our lives helps shape who we are and the 
kind of person we become over time.  
 

 
 

MINDS ON 

Just as a tree grows from a tiny seed, we are born as babies and over time, we grow into adults.  There are many 
people around us who help us learn and grow.  Who are the important people in your life (such as a parent, a 
guardian, a teacher, a friend, a family member)?  

Students are invited to think-pair-share their thoughts with an elbow partner for a few minutes.  Then, as a large 
group, create a brainstorming web to record student responses using chart paper or the interactive whiteboard.  

ACTION 

Students are asked to create a People Tree to help answer the question, ‘who are the important people in your 
life’? 

Students may require some time to interview family members or conference with the teacher to help brainstorm. 
Invite students to gather pictures of their family from home, or learners can draw and label each picture, using 

the People Tree worksheet provided.  In addition, learners are also invited to bring in any artefacts from home that 

would help them explain their people tree.  A written explanation of their people tree can also accompany this 
project. 

  Social Studies – Heritage and Identity 

o gather and organize information on significant events, people, and/or places in their lives that 
contribute or have contributed to the development of their roles, relationships, responsibilities, and 
identity/sense of self, using primary and/or secondary sources that they have located themselves or 
that have been provided to them (e.g., photographs, family and other stories, interviews, artefacts, 
newspapers and magazines). 

o compare some of the significant events in their own lives and/or the lives of their family members with 
those in the lives of their peers. 

  Language - Oral Communication 

o communicate ideas and information orally in a clear, coherent manner. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNybW9wOWZvX2tsbEU
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Using iPads, students can record their response and identify any artefacts that they have to describe the significant 
relationships in their lives 

CONSOLIDATION 

Students can share their family tree first with a partner, then in a small group.  Discuss in a large group, similarities 
and differences between student responses.  How do the important people change as you grow (for example, 
people move away, make new friends, have a new sibling)? 

ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

 

Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Grade 1 – My Responsibilities 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 
 

 
 

MINDS ON 

Jesus can be seen in all that we do every day, in our homes, school and community.  When we show we are 
responsible, we follow in Jesus’ footsteps.  What does responsibility mean to you? Suggested answers: 
responsibility means making the right choice, taking care of a job like a chore or your homework.  

Think about each person in your family. What are they responsible for? What kinds of jobs do they have in your 
family? What are students’ responsibilities within their homes? (Teachers may wish to record student responses on 
chart paper or an interactive whiteboard.)  

Everyone has a job in a school.  What does a principal do? What does the secretary do? What does a teacher do? 
What is the responsibility of a grade one student?  

Think about different people that work in the community such as doctor, a priest, a mail carrier or a police officer. 
What is each person responsible for?  What might happen if people did not meet their responsibilities?  

How can you show that you are good citizen in your community, such as in a neighbourhood park or parish? For 
example, some suggested responses are keeping our earth clean, throwing away garbage properly, walking on the 
sidewalk, being courteous to others and their property, listening attentively and sitting quietly when attending 
mass.  

Ask students to get into small groups.  Each group will receive a copy of the responsibility cards and the three 
headings found in the attached file:  

  Social Studies  

o describe how and why a person’s roles, relationships, and responsibilities may change in different 
places or situations and at different times (e.g., how and why a student’s relationship with a teacher is 
different from that with a peer; how their parents’ roles differ at home and at work; how a child’s 
responsibilities at home may change as he or she gets older).  

  Language - Writing 

o use familiar words and phrases to convey a clear meaning. 
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Responsibility Cards  

(Word .doc file - editable) 

 

 

Responsibility Cards 

(.pdf file - non-editable) 

 

Students are asked to sort through the cards and place them under each heading. Alternatively, teachers may wish 
to complete this task as a whole group. You may wish to include additional responsibility cards that have been 
discussed in class.   

ACTION 

Students are asked to complete a Responsibility Wheel (files found below), which identifies their responsibilities at 
home, at school and in the larger community, such as their neighbourhood or parish.   

 

Responsibility Wheel Top  

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyR0VjNXBhWnpfTWc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyR0VjNXBhWnpfTWc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyblBSamcweEpzWjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyNkhzU0h4Q09sLTA
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Responsibility Wheel 

Bottom  

 

Students can a few words or phrases to identify the responsibilities in each section of the wheel.  Learners may 
wish to refer back to the brainstorming chart that was completed during the Minds On discussion to assist with 
spelling and ideation. 

CONSOLIDATION 

Students may wish to share their Responsibility Wheel in a small or large group.  Discuss with students that when 
you are responsible, you are being a good citizen.  Why do we behave differently in different places?  How can 
responsibilities change over time? Teachers may wish to use examples such as when students’ parents/guardians 
were younger, they had a certain set of responsibilities. However, when they got older, their responsibilities 
changed as their roles changed.  

ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyaWRkWF9lUE1CZFU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyaWRkWF9lUE1CZFU
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Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

 
  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Grade 2 – Traditions and Celebrations 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 

 
Each person has their own set of celebrations and traditions that they share within the family circle.  This lesson 

focuses on the traditions and celebrations that students experience in their lives and how these traditions differ 

from family to family.   
 

 
 

MINDS ON 

We celebrate many traditions and special occasions within our family circle.  What are some special occasions that 
you celebrate together as a family? Some student responses may include: fall fairs, birthdays, faith holidays such 
as Easter, Christmas, special days such as Remembrance Day, Canada Day, Earth Day, religious ceremonies 
such as Baptism or First Communion.  

In the introductory video below, students hear about a sample of traditions and celebrations which are celebrated 
by Canadian students. 

 

  Social Studies  

o describe some significant traditions and celebrations of their families, their peers, and their own 
communities, as well as of some other communities in Canada (e.g., fall fairs; faith holidays such as 
Easter, Passover, Eid ul-Fitr; special days such as Remembrance Day, Canada Day, National 
Aboriginal Day, Kwanzaa, Earth Day; religious ceremonies; ethnocultural festivals). 

o compare their family’s structure and some of their traditions and celebrations with those of their peers’ 
families (e.g., traditions/celebrations related to rites of passage, holidays, foods).  

  Language – Oral Communication 

o demonstrate an understanding of the information and ideas in oral texts by retelling the story or 
restating the information, including the main idea and several interesting details (e.g., restate a 
partner’s reflections after a think-pair- share activity; identify the important ideas in a group 
presentation; carry on a sustained conversation on a topic). 

  Language – Writing 

o generate ideas about a potential topic, using a variety of strategies and resources (e.g., formulate and 
ask questions such as the five W’s [who, what, when, where, why] to identify personal experiences, 
prior knowledge, and information needs; brainstorm ideas with a partner). 
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 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nXQQ693Z7cw  

Students may also enjoy the music video entitled, Holidays All Around the World by John Farrell.  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lp3xpaLeasM  

Students can then share their thoughts about the video in a think/pair/share.   

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nXQQ693Z7cw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lp3xpaLeasM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nXQQ693Z7cw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lp3xpaLeasM
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ACTION 

Students are asked to create a timeline showing their special traditions and celebrations, in chronological order 
from January to December. Students may require some time to interview family members to help brainstorm 
ideas.  Learners can record their thoughts using the worksheet provided below: 

 

Traditions and Celebrations 

Timeline Worksheet 

 

Students will require more than one worksheet to complete this task and can paste the pages together to create 
one continuous timeline. Alternatively, students may create their own on a 11 x 17 blank paper, or use software 
such as Kidspiration to complete the task.  

CONSOLIDATION 

Students can present their timeline to the class. Discuss similar themes found throughout their traditions such as 
getting together with family, attending mass, using lights and candles, giving small gifts, dancing, listening to music 
and eating festive foods.  Despite coming from different families, cultures and experiences, there are many 
similarities between us.  Traditions and celebrations help us to celebrate the diversity that is found in our 
community.  

ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3pGFfINpvNyYTVhV3JrOTU3ems/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3pGFfINpvNyYTVhV3JrOTU3ems/view?usp=sharing
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Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

 
  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Grade 2 – Global Community Quilt 

This lesson asks students to design app icons that help to demonstrate an understanding of provincial symbols. 
Although the focus for this lesson is Ontario, you can easily adapt this lesson to the symbols connected to your 
own province. Alternatively, you may wish to include Canadian symbols that relate to Canada on a national level.  

 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 
 

 

MINDS ON 
 
What does community mean to you?  When you hear global community, what do you think of?  Record student 
responses on the interactive whiteboard or chart paper and refer to a globe during the discussion. 
 
Students are invited to watch the following video entitled Global Communities: Around the World and Around the 
Corner, produced by World Vision.  
 

 
 

Communities: Around the World, Around the Corner 
from World Vision Canada Youth on Vimeo. 

 

  Language – Oral Communication 

o extend understanding of oral texts by connection the ideas in them to their own knowledge and 
experience; to other familiar texts, including print and visual texts; and to the world around them. 

  Social Studies  

o compare selected communities from around the world, including their own community, in terms of the 
lifestyles of people in those communities and some ways in which the people meet their needs. 

https://vimeo.com/11348597
https://vimeo.com/user3578838
https://vimeo.com/user3578838
https://vimeo.com/
https://vimeo.com/11348597
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 https://vimeo.com/11348597 

There are three children from different parts of the world featured in this video. Nairiamu is a member of a nomadic 
Maasai tribe near Mount Kilimanjaro, in Tanzania.  Jaime lives in a small mountain village called La Escoba, in 
Nicaragua.  Rehka’s home is in a poor and crowded section of Delhi, the capital city of India. You may pause the 
video to draw students' attention to specific points as necessary. You may also wish to show parts of the video 
rather than in its entirety if time is a factor. 

After viewing the video, students can discuss how the children`s lives are different from what they expected. What 
things surprised them most about each child? In what ways does their lifestyle compare with that of the children 
featured in the video, in terms of food, shelter, education and family life?  

ACTION 

Students are asked to make a global community quilt that represents the uniqueness of each student in the class. 
What is a quilt? A quilt is made up of patches that, together, they tell a story.  Students are asked to create a 20 
cm X 20 cm square for the quilt.  In each square, students will create a unique design or symbol to show their 
heritage.  Students are encouraged to interview parents/guardians for more information regarding their 
heritage.  An interview sheet that students can use with family members is provided.  

 

 
Community Quilt Interview 

Questions 

 

 

Once learners have chosen an image(s), students can complete their square using a variety of art materials.  Art 
materials can include tempra paint, watercolours, coloured pencils, crayons, pieces of fabric, or scraps of paper 
such as tissue paper, wallpaper or wrapping paper. 

CONSOLIDATION 

Students are invited to share their quilt square designs.  As a large group, discuss similarities and differences 
between the representations of students’ heritage through their quilt squares.  How do their representations of 
heritage on their quilt square relate to the global community video?  

Once the presentations are completed, the global community quilt can be put together and displayed in the 
classroom. Teachers can either glue the squares in a pattern on a large piece of bristol board, or mural paper, or 
“sew” each square together by tying each square using yarn or ribbon.  The Global Community Quilt can hang in 
the classroom or hallway, under the heading, Our Global Community.  

ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

https://vimeo.com/11348597
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3pGFfINpvNydE5zYU9yckZJdGc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3pGFfINpvNydE5zYU9yckZJdGc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3pGFfINpvNydE5zYU9yckZJdGc/view?usp=sharing
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Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

 
  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Grade 3 – iOntario Apps Bundle Design 

This lesson asks students to design app icons that help to demonstrate an understanding of provincial symbols. 
Although the focus for this lesson is Ontario, you can easily adapt this lesson to the symbols connected to your 
own province. Alternatively, you may wish to include Canadian symbols that relate to Canada on a national level.  

 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 
 

 

MINDS ON 
 
Many of us have used iPads, iPhones or iPods where we access apps. What is an app? What are some apps that 
you enjoy using? How do you identify an app (e.g., title of the app, every app has a unique icon/symbol)? How do 
you think designers choose what icon will best represent their app (e.g., the icon is eye catching, colourful, icon 
relates to the purpose of the app)?  
 
What would be some icons that we can use to represent Ontario?  
 
Some suggested responses: 

o      Land features (Niagara Falls, great lakes) 
o      Important Buildings (Parliament buildings, CN Tower, Peace Tower) 
o      Natural Resources (water, mining) 
o      Ontario’s agricultural production (fruit crops, such as grapes, apples) 
o      Recreation (hockey, fishing) 
o      Animals (beaver, loon) 
o      Employment Opportunities (manufacturing, agriculture, education, tourism, government) 
o      Land use (commercial, residential, agricultural) 
o      other facts about Ontario such as the flower, flag, and coat of arms   

 

 

  Language – Writing 

o generate ideas about a potential topic, using a variety of strategies and resources (e.g., formulate and 
ask questions to identify personal experiences, prior knowledge, and information needs and to guide 
searches for information; brainstorm and record ideas on the topic). 

  Language – Media Literacy 

o identify who produces selected media texts and why those texts are produced (e.g., companies design 
eye-catching logos so their products will be immediately recognizable to people). 

  The Arts  

o demonstrate an awareness of the meaning of signs and symbols encountered in their daily lives and in 
works of art. 
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ACTION 

Discuss with students that they will be designing a set of 6 app icons to create an “Ontario Bundle” using symbols 
that are associated with Ontario.  A bundle is a group of apps that are related in some way. The teacher may wish 
to provide various resources, both books and digital resources, on Ontario for students to review.  Students are 
invited to design these apps in Microsoft Word or using the worksheet provided below: 

 

 
iOntario Apps Bundle 

Worksheet 

 

 

 
Learners are encouraged to write 2-3 sentences about the icons/symbols they chose.  
 
Some helpful websites include: 
 

http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/games/teachers-corner/fact-sheet-ontario.asp  

 

http://www.aitc.sk.ca/saskschools/canada/emblems/on.html 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3pGFfINpvNydE5zYU9yckZJdGc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3pGFfINpvNydE5zYU9yckZJdGc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyX1JCV19hY2xScDg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyX1JCV19hY2xScDg
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/games/teachers-corner/fact-sheet-ontario.asp
http://www.aitc.sk.ca/saskschools/canada/emblems/on.html
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 http://www.canadiangeographic.ca/kids/animal-facts/animals.asp?region=ont 

 

 

CONSOLIDATION 

Students may wish to share in small groups or in the larger group one or more icons that they have designed and 
discuss how these symbols represent Ontario.   

ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

 

Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

 
  

http://www.canadiangeographic.ca/kids/animal-facts/animals.asp?region=ont
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Grade 3 – Hannah Godefa and Pencil Mountain 

Each person has their own set of celebrations and traditions that they share within the family circle.  This lesson 

focuses on the traditions and celebrations that students experience in their lives and how these traditions differ 
from family to family. 

 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 
 

 

MINDS ON 
 
Discuss with students how they will be reading a story about a 7 year old girl, Hannah, who wanted to make a 
difference and help others. This story starts with a pencil.  A pencil is a tool that we use at school. We can look into 
our pencil cases and around our classroom, we can see a lot of pencils. But people who live in other countries may 
not have the same school supplies that we do here in Canada. Hannah realized this when she went on a trip to 
Ethiopia to visit family. She made many friends who lived in the African community. When it was time to go back to 
Canada, Hannah wanted to stay pen pals with her new friends, but was told she couldn’t. The children didn’t have 
the pencils or paper to send her a letter.  In fact, a family was considered lucky if they had a pencil and eraser in 
their home!  
 
Hand out the following news report: 
 

  Language – Oral Communication 

o demonstrate an understanding of appropriate listening behaviour by using active listening strategies 
in a variety of situations. 

o  extend understanding of oral texts by connecting the ideas in them to their own knowledge and 
experience; to other familiar texts, including print and visual texts; and to the world around them. 

  Language – Writing 

o identify and order main ideas and supporting details into units that could be used to develop a short, 
simple paragraph. 
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Hannah Godefa and Pencil 

Mountain Reading 

 

 
Preview vocabulary with students. You may wish to show Ethiopia on a map or globe. 
 

 
 

Discuss main ideas of the story and encourage students to share any thoughts they may have about the project 
Pencil Mountain. What are some things that we do as a school to help the community (food and clothing drives, 
fundraising, bake sales, etc.)?  Brainstorm any ideas on chart paper or interactive whiteboard.   

 

ACTION 
 
Students are asked to create a poster to show how Hannah has inspired them to make a difference in their school 
or community.  What kinds of things can students do to make the world a better place, helping the less fortunate, 
the environment, etc.)?  Students are encouraged to write at least three details about their project ideas to 
accompany their poster. Students plan out their ideas using the graphic organizer provided and use their ideas to 
help them write a proper paragraph. 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNySjVYdFRONml2NVU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNySjVYdFRONml2NVU
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Pencil Mountain Graphic 

Organizer 

 

Visit http://www.hannahgodefa.com/ for more details about her story.  

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyRlhXQjlVbEVXa28
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyRlhXQjlVbEVXa28
http://www.hannahgodefa.com/
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CONSOLIDATION 

Students are asked to share their posters and writing with the large group and discuss what they learned from 
reading Hannah`s story.   

ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

 

Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

 
  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Grade 4 – Language – Non-Tech Lesson 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 
 

 

MINDS ON 
 
There are many items and tools that exist in the classroom. These tools help you complete a specific task in your 
everyday school life. For example, a pencil helps you write down your thoughts and answers, a ruler helps you 
underline words or a sentence, scissors help you cut out shapes for an art lesson, and an agenda book helps you 
organize your daily tasks.  
 
In small groups, list classroom items that you think help you in your learning. 

 

ACTION 
 
Create a 30-second infomercial skit convincing your classmates to use one existing item/tool in your classroom 
(e.g., agenda book, pencil crayons, calculator, etc.)  
 

Individually, in pairs, or in a group (maximum 4 people), consider the following when creating your presentation:  
1.     What item will you choose to present? How does that item help out a student in the classroom? 

2.     When presenting, what manner will you use? Serious? Humorous? Both? Other? 

3.     How are you going to convince your audience to use the item within a 30-second time limit? 

4.     What information should be included within the 30-second time limit?  

 

CONSOLIDATION 

Present your 30-second infomercial to your teacher and your classmates. Is there a possibility to present to other 
classes within the school? Talk to your teacher about these possibilities.  

  

Language – Oral Communication 

o use speaking skills and strategies appropriately to communicate with different audiences for a variety 
of purposes.  
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LESSON RESOURCES 

Word Documents (editable) QR Code Links 

 

Sample Script Worksheet 
(blank)  

 

 

Sample Script Worksheet 
(completed)  

 

 

Graphic Organizer  

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyOW9SZHhkOGVYa3c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyOW9SZHhkOGVYa3c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNybXNyMzNmamE0TVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNybXNyMzNmamE0TVE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B3pGFfINpvNyM0J0UWpvWEItZjA/view?usp=sharing
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.pdf Documents (non-editable but easily printed) QR Code Links 

 

Sample Script 
Worksheet (blank) 

 

 

Sample Script 
Worksheet (completed)  

 

 

Graphic Organizer  

 

 

ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNySHAyXy05MzJxblE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNySHAyXy05MzJxblE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyWWtBOWtuMklndzQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyWWtBOWtuMklndzQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyLXFzNnVMOW9Tcmc
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Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Grade 4 – Language –Tech Lesson 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 
 

 

MINDS ON 
 
School events play an important role in helping build a positive environment within a school community. Whether 
it’s a play, a fundraiser, a school team making it to the finals, or a school pep-rally…these events help build school 
spirit and bring the community closer together.  
 
What upcoming events are happening at your school? In the classroom discussion area, do the following: 

1. List as many events as you can think of that are going to take place in your school. 
2. Read over your classmates' postings. 
3. Then, within the discussion board, rank the top three events that you may be interested in helping 

advertise.  

 

ACTION 
 
Create a poster to advertise a special event happening at your school.  
 
Keep the following in mind when creating your poster:  

1. What important information should be included on the poster? 
2. What type and how many words should I include that will catch the audience’s attention? 
3. What and how many images should I include? 
4. Will the poster be interactive? (i.e., including a QR code that directs the audience to a link about the 

event)  
 

There are many tools that can help you to create your poster. Keep in mind that whatever tool you decide to use is 
‘only a tool’. The message, information, and images will be the most important factors in making your poster 
effective. 
 

 

  

Microsoft Publisher  Google Drawings Canva 

  Language – Media Literacy 

o create a variety of media texts for different purposes and audiences, using appropriate forms, 
conventions, and techniques.  
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CONSOLIDATION 

How are you going to let the school community know about the event? How are you going to publish your poster?  

Talk to your teacher about your plan to create and share the posters.  

LESSON RESOURCES 

Microsoft Publisher (editable) QR Code Links 

 

Grade 4 Poster Exemplar  

 

 

.pdf Document (non-editable but easily printed) QR Code Links 

 

Grade 4 Poster Exemplar 

 

 

ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyMUc2SkpmQUlnUFE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNydU14SHhwSmViZHc
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Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

 
  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Grade 5 – Language – Non-Tech Lesson 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 
 

 

MINDS ON 
 
There are many items that exist in the world such as shoes, eye glasses, a can opener, a mirror, etc. Some items 
are extremely useful and help make people’s lives easier, while some items don’t really make that much of an 
impact in a person’s life.   
   
In small groups, list items that you use every day that make your life a little easier. 

 

ACTION 
 
Create a 30-45 second infomercial convincing your classmates to use an item of your choice that exists in the 
world. Remember, this item should help a person’s life become easier in one way or another.  
 
Individually, in pairs, or in a group (maximum 4 people), consider the following when creating your presentation:  

1.     What item will you choose to present? 

2.     How does this item help with a person’s life? Does this item make their life easier? 

3.     When presenting, what manner will you use? Serious? Humorous? Both? Other? 

4.     How are you going to convince your audience to use the item within a 30-45 second time limit? 

5.     What information should be included within the 45-second time limit?  

CONSOLIDATION 

Present your 30-second infomercial to your teacher and your classmates. Is there a possibility to present to other 
classes within the school? Talk to your teacher about these possibilities.  

  

  Language – Oral Communication 

o use speaking skills and strategies appropriately to communicate with different audiences for a variety 
of purposes.  
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LESSON RESOURCES 

Word Documents (editable) QR Code Links 

 

Sample Script Worksheet 
(blank)  

 

 

Sample Script Worksheet 
(completed)  

 

 

Graphic Organizer  

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyX1lseFh1Z0I1Z2s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyX1lseFh1Z0I1Z2s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyV3o2UEo3OVZ1Znc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyV3o2UEo3OVZ1Znc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyWHdTSXY0dlJrWDQ
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.pdf Documents (non-editable but easily printed) QR Code Links 

 

Sample Script 
Worksheet (blank) 

 

 

Sample Script 
Worksheet (completed)  

 

 

Graphic Organizer  

 

 

ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyMnVYOE8xYW5VNWM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyMnVYOE8xYW5VNWM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNydHpFV3NHalVONFU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNydHpFV3NHalVONFU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyOU1hSERkNjJmVWc
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Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Grade 5 – Language –Tech Lesson 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 
 

 

MINDS ON 
 
Have you ever seen or heard someone (specifically a student or staff member) make a positive contribution in your 
school? How many people within your school knew about it? A few people, some, or most? In the 
classroom discussion area, list as many positive contributions as you can think of that have happened or are 
happening at your school.  

 

ACTION 
 
Write a newspaper article about one of the items that you listed on the discussion board. Use computer software 
(e.g., Word, Publisher, etc.) or a web 2.0 tool to create this artifact. Be sure to include pictures and other relevant 
media to enhance the article. 

CONSOLIDATION 

Share the newspaper article with your teacher and classmates, and if possible, with the rest of the school 

community.  

LESSON RESOURCES 

Microsoft Word Document (editable) QR Code Links 

  Language – Media Literacy 

o create a variety of media texts for different purposes and audiences, using appropriate forms, 
conventions, and techniques.  

https://ldcsb.elearningontario.ca/d2l/common/dialogs/quickLink/quickLink.d2l?ou=6306891&type=discuss&rcode=eLO-13394151
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Grade 5 Article Exemplar  

 

 

.pdf Document (non-editable but easily printed) QR Code Links 

 

Grade 5 Article Exemplar  

  

 
 

ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyRFA1XzZsVC1NNTQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNySWdjT2lTMlNHb3c
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If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

 

Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

 
  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Grade 6 – Language – Non-Tech Lesson 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 
 

 

MINDS ON 
 
Inventions exist because of the creativity of individuals. Sometimes inventions work, sometimes they are 
unsuccessful. Some inventions receive a lot of attention because in some form or another, they help make 
people’s lives become more efficient.  
 

In the classroom discussion area, list as many items as you can think of that you use in your everyday life that help 
make your life easier.   

 

ACTION 
 
Create a 30-45 second infomercial convincing your classmates to use an item of your choice. Remember, this item 
should help make a person’s life easier in some form or another.  
 
Individually, in pairs, or in a group (maximum 4 people), consider the following when creating your presentation:  

1.     What item will you choose to present? 

2.     How does this item help with a person’s life? Does this item help make a person’s life become easier? 

3.     When presenting, what manner will you use? Serious? Humorous? Both? Other? 

4.     How are you going to convince your audience to use the item within a 30-45 second time limit? 

5.     What information should be included within the 45-second time limit?   

CONSOLIDATION 

Present your 30-45 second infomercial to your teacher and your classmates. Is there a possibility to present to 
other classes within the school? Talk to your teacher about these possibilities.  

  

  Language – Oral Communication 

o use speaking skills and strategies appropriately to communicate with different audiences for a variety 
of purposes.  
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LESSON RESOURCES 

Word Documents (editable) QR Code Links 

 

Sample Script Worksheet 
(blank)  

 

 

Sample Script Worksheet 
(completed)  

 

 

Graphic Organizer  

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyeVdpXzJhU1RCLTA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyeVdpXzJhU1RCLTA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyXzBaLWhoRWtJVnM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyXzBaLWhoRWtJVnM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNydWdUaTdmQVhySW8
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.pdf Documents (non-editable but easily printed) QR Code Links 

 

Sample Script 
Worksheet (blank) 

 

 

Sample Script 
Worksheet (completed)  

 

 

Graphic Organizer  

 

 

ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyeVdpXzJhU1RCLTA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyeVdpXzJhU1RCLTA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyXzBaLWhoRWtJVnM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyXzBaLWhoRWtJVnM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyY04zZVFzczV4czQ
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Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

 
  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Grade 6 – Language –Tech Lesson 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 
 

 

MINDS ON 
 

According to http://www.digitalcitizenship.net/, the definition of ‘Digital Citizenship’ is “the norms of appropriate, 

responsible technology use.”  How many assemblies or class presentations have you listened to regarding this 
topic? Although students have been educated about appropriate technology use many times over, the message is 

clear but it seems like the message is not really heard…sometimes, it may be more effective for students to hear 

this information from their own peers.  
 

What are some ways in which students are using technology inappropriately? 

 

In the classroom discussion area, list as many ways as you can think of where students are currently using 
technology inappropriately. Also, write down at least one solution for every item on the list.   

 

ACTION 
 

Create a presentation to educate the younger grades about the proper use of technology in the school, as well as 

outside of school.  There are many topics that you can include in your presentation about the appropriate use of 
technology; however, it is up to you to cover the most important and pressing topics at the current time. 

 

Keep the following information in mind when creating your presentation:  
1. Who is your audience? Which grade(s) are you creating the presentation for? 

2. Based on your answer to question 1, what type of language will be used? (keep the language friendly and 
understandable based on your audience) 

3. How long is the presentation? 

4. Will the presentation be interactive? Will the audience take part in the presentation or simply listen to the 
presentation? 

5. Will there be a follow-up in the near future after the presentation to see the effectiveness of the 
presentation? Was the message from your presentation about appropriate technology use heard by your 

peers?  

 

Here are some presentation tools that you may be interested in using:            

  Language – Media Literacy 

o create a variety of media texts for different purposes and audiences, using appropriate forms, 
conventions, and techniques.  

http://www.digitalcitizenship.net/
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Microsoft PowerPoint Prezi Google Slides 

 

CONSOLIDATION 

Who are you going to present to? How many presentations do you plan to do? How long will each presentation 
be? Talk to your teacher, as well as the teachers from the younger grades, and let them know what topics you 

plan to present and how you plan to share your presentation.   

LESSON RESOURCES 

Word and PowerPoint (editable Files) QR Code Links 

 

Assignment Worksheet  

 

 

Presentation Exemplar with 
Speaker's Notes  

 

 
  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyemZuaVh0bDhON3c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyQTVtR0trUE0wOU0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyQTVtR0trUE0wOU0
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.pdf Files (non-editable but easily printed) QR Code Links 

 

Assignment Worksheet  

 

 

Presentation Assignment 
Exemplar 

 

 

ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

 

Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

 
  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyV3plei0zcTJUQlk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyYnNxYTh4ZW5TdmM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyYnNxYTh4ZW5TdmM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Grade 6 – Social Studies –Tech Lesson 

CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS 
 

 

MINDS ON 
 
How well do you know the town that you live in? Do you know some good places to eat? What stores offer fair 
prices when you have to shop for clothes? Have you ever had relatives or friends from out of town visit you and 
your family? Do you think they really got a true genuine experience of what your town is all about?  
 
In the section below, you will get a chance to become a tour guide for anyone who is visiting your town for the very 
first time.   

 

ACTION 
 

1. Create a brochure informing your audience about the town in which you live.  

2. Here are some important things to keep in mind when creating your brochure (remember, you are assuming 
that your audience has never stepped foot in your town):  

o Food – where can you buy food? 

o Shelter – what different living areas exist in your town? If they were visiting, what places can they stay in? 

o Clothing – where can you buy, or in some cases receive clothing? 

o Entertainment - how do people pass the time in your town? 

o Other - think of other interesting places in your town that your audience may like to visit (what makes your 
town different from other towns?).    

3.     Keep in mind, when creating the brochure, include important information as well as proper visuals.  
 

4.     Here are some tools that you may be interested in using to complete the brochure:  

  

  Social Studies – Heritage and Identity 

o A2. Inquiry: use the social studies inquiry process to investigate different perspectives on the 
historical/contemporary experience of two or more distinct communities in Canada. 

o A3. Understanding Context: demonstrate an understanding of significant experiences of, and major 
changes and aspects of life in, various historical and contemporary communities in Canada. 
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Microsoft Publisher Microsoft Word Canva 

 

CONSOLIDATION 

Share the brochure with your teacher and classmates. Also, talk to your teacher about the possibility of sharing the 
brochure with the rest of your school community.   

LESSON RESOURCES 

 Microsoft Publisher (editable) QR Code Links 

 

Brochure Assignment Exemplar  

 

 

.pdf file (not editable but better for printing) QR Code Links 

 

Brochure Assignment Exemplar  

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyWlZqdDdIX0RQZVU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pGFfINpvNyUk9sZVR0czlDR28
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ALL ABOUT ME REFLECTION 

If applicable, provide students with class time to include this learning artifact within their All About Me Portfolio. 
Provide students with the Creating Pathways Student Placemat and support learners as they make connections 
between the learning artifact and the reflection statements.   

 

Creating Pathways to Success 

Student Placemat 

 

 
  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B6XXjeXl9goETWxYaUQzeXNQZG8
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Tech Toolkit for Teachers 
 
The online tools below can be used by students to create and management digital portfolios or presentations. 
 
Click on the links below to be taken to the Thinglink site.  Once there, hover over the black dot on each of the 
graphics to display more information.  Click on the black dot to be taken to the site. 
 

 
 

https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703306644062208001 https://www.thinglink.com/scene/699237802436460545 
 

 
 

https://www.thinglink.com/scene/699237232925474817 
 

 
 

https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703308272165191681 
 

https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703306644062208001
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/699237802436460545
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/699237232925474817
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703308272165191681
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703306644062208001
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/699237802436460545
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/699237232925474817
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703308272165191681
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https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703623129586466816  
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703624253374726144 

 

 
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703625131053809664 

 

 
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703626404016685056 

 

https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703623129586466816
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703624253374726144
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703625131053809664
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703626404016685056
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703623129586466816
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703624253374726144
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703625131053809664
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/703626404016685056
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